Bernard Lake
Frank Church River of no return wilderness
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Bernard Lake

Time
Mid October 2019
Weather
Bernard Lake
Clear
Size Range 13-18”
Westslope Cutthroat Trout
Many large Cutthroat Trout. We’d catch 1 or 2 fish from every location as we
moved down the bank. Amazing fishing!
Jake spinners – I didn’t fly fish on this trip.
Jake spinners
If I were to keep a secret, this would be the place!

I went fishing with Darrin, one of my favorite people in the world. We take the scouts
camping a lot and have built a great friendship. Darrin hasn’t fished for a long time and
he didn’t bring a pole but I made him trade off with my pole. He had purchased a license
for scout camp so he was good to go. I didn’t fly fish because I was having too much fun
filming and taking photos when Darrin was fishing. It was fun seeing his excitement as
the fishing was extremely good for 13 – 18” healthy Cutthroat!
The forecast after we left was snow for a week so we were able to sneak in one last trip of
the season. The trail into Bernard Lake is six miles. There are three Wolf packs in the
area so I was hoping to hear Wolves on this trip. We didn’t hear Wolves but we saw their
tracks and scat. A hunter told us that he watched a pack take down a Deer in the area two
days earlier.
The trail is hard to follow so here are some tips… Start at the NF Elk Creek Trailhead
just down the road from Elk Creek Guard Station. Most of the trail is flat through
beautiful meadows. After you cross the first and only hill on the trail and reach the next
meadow, look to your left for a notched peak (see center of photo below). Bernard Lake
is at the base of this peak. It’s a cross-country scramble up to the lake from the trail.

Once you cross Elk Creek (you’ll have to remove your shoes), go through the forest to
the next meadow to the intersection of the Porter Creek Trail (This is about halfway).
You will not see Porter Creek Trail. Look to the left in the meadow and you’ll see two

posts sticking up. Hike toward those posts and you’ll find a faint path. The trail is faint
for most of the journey from here. The last mile of the trail has many downed trees and
you’ll be winded by the time you get to the scramble portion of the hike. Hike to the left
of the peak I mentioned (do not pass it) up into the bowl and you’ll see the lake. It is all
burned so the bushwhacking is easy. If you lose the trail at any time just keep hiking
toward the peak along the valley in the general vicinity of the trail on the map.

A nice campsite at the outlet of Bernard Lake

Did I mention the fishing was FANTASTIC! We had so much fun catching fish. We
cooked up a couple before our hike back out. We spent one cold night. I decided I want to
bring my family back here in the future. Maybe next time I’ll hear the howl of the Wolf.

Videos:
Exciting catch - https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/48915530392/in/datetaken/
The getaway - https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/48915497017/in/datetaken/
Another catch - https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/48915340161/in/datetaken/
Cooking fish - https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/48915562022/in/datetaken/
Eating eyeballs - https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/48915379531/in/datetaken/
Brook Trout - https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/48915301786/in/datetaken/

